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economic diplomacy - mofa.go - carried out economic diplomacy from three aspects: (1) rule-making to
bolster free and open global economic systems, (2) supporting the overseas business expansion of japanese
companies through promotion of public-private partnerships, and (3) promoting of resources diplomacy along
with direct investment toward japan. economic diplomacy - mofa.go - accelerating the promotion of
economic diplomacy as one of the priority areas of japan’s diplomacy, centered around the following three
aspects: (1) rule-making to bolster free and open global economic systems by promoting the mega-epa as
described above; (2) supporting the overseas business expansion of japanese japan's ‘green’ economic
diplomacy: environmental and ... - the paciﬁc review, vol. 25 no. 3 july 2012: 339–364 japan’s ‘green’
economic diplomacy: environmental and energy technology and foreign relations maaike okano-heijmans
abstract the japanese government and business sector have long seen opportu- nities in making
environmental protection a core feature of industrial policy. japanese economy and economic diplomacy japanese economy and economic diplomacy 1. world economy 2. japanese economy 3. japanese policies 4.
japan’s economic diplomacy 5. australia valued wednesday 26 september 2012 hidenobu sobashima, consulgeneral of japan, melbourne japan’s economic diplomacy towards china: the lure of ... - analysing the
domestic institutional setting and four features of japan’s economic diplomacy towards china during the last
decade, and comparing these findings to expressions of collective memory and public perceptions. the period
from 1997-2006 is of particular interest in view of japan’s japan's new economic diplomacy: changing
tactics or strategy? - steadily, japanese policies shift from an emphasis on commercial goals of economic
diplomacy to include also a more outspoken element of power play. while tourism promotion may be
considered a new ... economic diplomacy - clingendael - since the 1990s, japan’s economic diplomacy has
undergone fundamental changes. the reconfiguration of regional and global power encouraged the japanese
government, in coordination and cooperation with the private sector, to reassess its economic diplomacy
policy. economic diplomacy: japan and the balance of national interests illuminates the ... “historical issues”
in japanese diplomacy toward ... - “historical issues” in japanese diplomacy toward neighboring countries
... take charge of negotiations on the fisheries agreement with china and on the economic cooperation
agreement with mongolia. the former involved converting an existing private agreement into an official
bilateral agreement following sino-japanese normalization of ...
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